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The party comprised nineteen members, 
and at the time of Mr. Zleman's de
parture fourteen fine deer had been 
secured. Deer and partridge are plen
tiful; while mooee were on one occa
sion heard. The remainder of the party 
expect to- arrive home Thursday noon.

A rear-end collision at Whitby, be
tween 1 and 2 o'clock this morning, 
caused serious injury to four or five 
well-known G.T.R. employes. A tram 
going east had left Whitby, followed by 
a light engine, in charge of Engineer 
Alfred Le Measure. Conductor George 
Knox followed with an engine and van. 
George Coombes, engineer, in obedience 
to orders, went ahead, the sempahore 
Indicating the line clear. A short dis
tance ahead he overtook the light en
gine. Where the accident occurred there 
is an embankment 49 ft. high, 
first engine did not leave the track, 
but Coombes 'engine went over the 
bank, falling on its side, but did not. 
go right down the embankment. Con
ductor Knox was sitting in the cupola, 
and. falling on the floor, was rendered 
unconscious. Le Measure was severe
ly shaken, as were Fireman Frank 
Flynn and Brakeman Frank Powell. 
The injured, with the exception of Le 
Measure, who went home, were taken 
to the Emergency Hospital. Toronto. 
Flynn and Powell went home after
wards, and Knox is improving.
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r Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ussher of Isling
ton Unconscious 36 Hours Result 

of Escaping Coal Gas.

■
f,' 8I STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.4

K
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E 1 Islington, Nov. 14.—Mr,. and Mrs. Wil
liam Ussher, an aged couple who re
side by themselves in a house near this 
village, ha# a miraculous escape from 
death by coal gas escaping from the 
stove after they retired to bed on Thzee- 
day night last. Their daughter, Mrs. 
Walton Moore, called at the house on 
Friday evening, but finding it locked 
up and apparently deserted, she became 
alarmed, and with the assistance of a 
neighbor broke an upstairs window and 

; made her way to the bedroom, where 
; she found her father and mother wholly 
unconscious and the house full of gas. 
Dr. Emerson Bull of Lambton Mills 
was sent for, and it was not until 
Saturday morning that he succeeded in 
restoring Mr. and Mrs. Ussher to con
sciousness; They are quite nut of 
danger to-day.
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■iThanksgiving Day.

Emphasizes an occasion for 
the silk hat.
A Silk Hat emphasizes this 
store.
Why ? because we sell the best 
makes of the best makers— 
English and American.
Correct Blocks — 5-00 — 6.00 - 
7.00-8 00
Some men “draw the line ” 
at a Silk Hat.
All right !—for them there’s 
a nice line of soft hats and 
Dcroys—English and 
American tee at—say
Fine furnishings—as well.
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fhuiWeston.
Weston, Nov. 14.—The students of the 

Weston High School have re-organized 
the Literary Society for the season with 
these officers ; Miss E. G. Coulter, pre
sident; Miss L. Lougheed, secretary; 
W. J. Rust on, treasurer; Miss N. Moore, 
Miss V. Sims and Miss C. Rowntree, 
executive committee.

Special thanksgiving js*vices were 
held in the Methodist Church yester
day morning and evening. C.P.R. Sta
tion Agent J. S- Hill and Councillor 
Frank Whetter of Toronto Junction, as
sisted the choir at the evening service.

It is understood that Jacob Bull, the 
present reeve, and Councillors Beasley 
and Mailaby, will be condidates for the 
reeveship of Weston for 1905.

Thanksgiving services will be held 
in the Anglican and Presbyterian 
Churches on Thursday morning.

Mr. Perry has sold his milk business 
and will remove with his family to the 
neighborhood of Aurora.

All the Weston churches have been 
granted the free use of Dutferin Hall 
for one night each during the year by 
the village council.

3
iwatiE’VE gone to no end of trouble to make our 
I W I thanksgiving display of furs the best yet—wc 
I_____ | flatter ourselves that no other store on the con
tinent can ahow as complete and as reasonably priced an 
assortment as those now in our showcases.

Scarfs, in Alaska and Russian Sable, Mink, Chin
chilla, Ermine, Fox, Baum Marten.

Jackets, in Alaska Seal, Persian Lamb, Grey 
Lamb, Near and Electric Seal, trimmed with fashionable 
and exclusive furs.

Men’s fur-lined and all fur overcoats.
Write for our catalogue. Call to-day.
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Your thanksgiving §uit II
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1 Of
Annual Meeting of the Toronto Pres

byterian Union and the Work 
it Has to Do.

atTailors arc busy 
—ours are anyway 
—“over their ears” 
in work, to use their 
own e x p r ession. 
You can’t get a cus
tom suit in time for 
Thanksgiving Day 

But here’5

I
¥ S3.00 Most encouraging reports of the 

year's work were presented at the an- j 
nual meeting of the Toronto Presbyter!- j 
an Union, held in Bloor-atreet Church 
last night. The president, G. Tower B 
Fergusson, occupied the chair and the H 
church was well filled. The report of S 

the treasurer showed the year’s contri- m 
buttons as *2673. There was a debt of 
*300 at the commencement and the 
whole money received was expended in j 

paying this, tn supporting Bible wo
men, In assisting Royce-avenue Mis
sion and St. Mark’s Church, and in ; 
general running expenses. The mis- 
sionary and evangelistic work had been 
largely done by tiible women. It also 
raised the question of establishing a 
deaconess' home. The time was now 
ripe for such an enterprise. The 
church extension committee spoke of I 
establishing a new Royce-avenue Mis- bj 
sion in the coming year and of as- Bj 
Bisting the Dovercourt congregation to B, 
build a new church.

Rev. John McKay of Crescent Pres
byterian Church, Montreal, de.ivered an 
inspiring address on the sacrificial as
pect of the church. Only insofar as the 
church is true to itself could It fight 
vice and evil. Its very mission made 
it necessary that it should spend itself * 
for others. There were three great evils g 
to-day, the desire for pleasure, the1 
desire for gain and the corrupt political 
life of our country. These could only * 
be met by the churcli if it was ti-ue to 3 
itself. If the Christian felt himself at j B 
liberty to forsake politics and devote ® 
himself to the amassing of wealth the 
politician had an equally good right to 
amass wealth in politics. The speaker 
went on to treat generally the forces 
for good that existed in the church and 
the proper use of these forces.

Prof. Falconer of Halifax Presbyte
rian College spoke on unity in the 
church as a means toward overcoming 
the evils of the day. Such were the 
conditions arising out of the growth of 
Toronto and its various classes of citi
zens. that some such organization as 
the Presbyterian Union was absolutely 
necessary to cope with it. There should 
be such a unity as existed in the early 
days of the Christian church. If a 
weak church in the city were suffering, 
rich Bioor-street could not help but suf
fer. The church was not to be consid
ered a social club, as many were pleas- j 
ed to look upon it. A great many min- ; 
isters were pleased to take this view of 1 
the church and preach It from their ! 
pulpits, but it was a low ideal of the 
church’s mission.

The officers were elected for the com
ing year. They arc: Hon. president, 
the moderator of presbytery (at present 
Rev. Alex. McMillan); president. G. * 
Tower Fergusson; first vice president,
Rev. Alfred Gandier; second vice-pre
sident, His Honor Judge Winchester; 
secretary. Rev. R. C. Tibb; treasurer,
John Waniess, Jr.; chairman of church 
extension committee, R. S. Gourlay.
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snow.
what you’can do : 
You can get a suit 
that’s just as good 
or better than the 
average custom tail
or-made at one min
ute’s notice for one- 
third the price in our 
clothing store — 
ready-to wear, to put 
on right now. 
it’ll fit and look just 
as well as any suit 
you ever wore. Per^ 
haps you don’t know 
what nice suits we 
have now. We 

justly claim that we 
have the be>t line of 
men’s ready-to-wear 
suits and overcoats 
on salefin Canada.

tael1The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited,
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., TORONTO
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Bin 8
IKHostrnwser, Woodbili; 2. A. Macdou- 

gall, Malton ; 3, G. McLaughlin, Gra- 
hamsville; 4. T. McLean, Toronto. Best 

Hostrawser, Woodbili;
I i fir

A meeting of the Yarmouth Board of 
Health was held this afternoon in the 
office of Clerk Caughell, and all ar-

Braeondale.fl sevt £The brethren of Yarmouth Lodge, 
the Sona °t England, will hold a smoking 

ili!' fb^eetine' of concert In Turner's Hall this evening, 
thl ellv Lnhrd ef hee Ith AwJ^ hel/ to- U is **Pected that there will be many 
n^ht A^sibie pr«auTtons havi4 VMt°r8 from clt” and suburban '^e*. 

been taken, the authorities believe there 
will be no outbreak of the disease here.

'acrown, Wm. 
best finish, Thos. McLean, Toronto. 

Class 2, In sod—1, VY Cameron, Kto- 
Ackroyd, Grahams- 1 BtiWlj

bicoke; 2. Thomas 
ville; 3, Thomas Featherstone, Drum 
quin; 4, John McKenzie, Streetsville. 
Pest crown, W. Cameron; best finish, 
W. Cameron.

Class 3, in sod—1, George Baggs, Gra- 
hamsville; 2. Ed, Smith, Stanley Mills; 
3. John Wright, Malton; 4, J. H. Gnl- 

i braith, Hornby. Best crown, George

-■

Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, Nov. 14.—Councillor 

Alexander Hain, chairman, and Coun
cillors J. G. Wright, Frank Whetter 
and Thomas Chapman met as a court 
of revision to-day to deal with 120 ap
peals against assessment. The total, _ - . . _- , . _.
assessment of the town this year is *3,- ,Ba.®gs; best fln , ' .'*5;
711.265, and the reductions made to-day <rlas® *’_Jn 8od- T°ronto Townsmp

only—1, Thos. Wedgewood. Mount

; . - ■And
SMOKES AT 184.

Sarnia Girl Who Visited on Yarmouth 
Heights III With 

Smallpox.

Philadelphia, Nov. 14.—Puffing her black 
clay pipe with a zest whicti showed the sat
isfaction she took In gratifying her appe
tite for the weed, Mrs. Mary McDonald
complacently received yesterday the con- , . .... ,, , :
cratulations of her fellow-inmates at the Jio,iabi?UtA*600’ 80 Charles- 9 m A Leuty Burnham-
Home for Aired and Infirm Colored Per- 'he assessment made by Assessors Batt '-naries, -, m. a. j-euty. nunjudusons upon the attainment of her 134th birtlv 1 and (filbert practically stands confirm- thorpe; 3, Fred Pike, Britannia. Best
day. She has smoked constantly sine#» her ed. The assessment of the Union Stock crown, M. A. Leuty; best finish, Fred

__ girlhood. Doubts have been cast upon the Yards Company was last year placed at Pike.
Steele-street and Park-avenue, on iar- ôld woman's age, but It is certain that she $300,000, but was afterwards reduced to Class 5, in stubble—1,John Gardhouse,
mouth Heights, was yesterday placed is the oldest person In this section of the $220,000 by Judge Morgan, on appeal Malton; 2, Albert Garbutt, Grahams-

m.flruntine hv the Yarmouth c<>untrr, if not in the United States, Uer being made to him. This year the ville; 3, Vers Osborne, Tlmbank; 1,
under quarant ne by the Yarmoum memory i«i dUtinet upon eveAt. which oe- j assessors again placed the assessment1 Ai. Petherlck, Elmbank. Best crown,
health authorities, and to day the ™rr<djtartnr the vaitov Koree near at *300,000, and the company appealed Albert Garbutt; best finish, Albert 3ar- 
schocdhouse on Park-avenue, Ymtsldo was Wn Tbl”In itrelf pvoves gainst it. The court were considering butt.

the city limits, was closed. This action that she is well over the century mark, j this appeal when the y adjourned until Class 6. boys under 17—1, John May, 
-.f . «ace received i B,tnd* lnfinn ai,d shriveled, tbe little old to morrow evening to finally dispose Mount Charles; %t Alfred Baggs, Gra- as the result of a message received, w her chalr day, seldom fo It. ! hamsville; 3. Alex. Gracey. Hlghfleld;

by the local health authorities from the speaking, but. rarely without her -pipe j The regular monthly meeting of the ' 4, Wall Trueman Elmbank Best 
Sarnia authorities, to the effect ttpit a j alight Mentally she Is bright. She has : ccllegiate institute board was held to- crow n A finiras- best finish John May girl named Mary Cantillon, aged 16, I shrunk in jj Ut nom night The members present were Dr. F?rè7'b^yfinfsheftakingapriz^ï:
den°reVh^ aXedWfrL St Thomas ôn hesiti to .xreflentî anftlm 1 "d trustees Parsons : May: best turnout in sod prize winner.

V found attendants at the home believe she will Uaughton, Martin,Fawcett. Mavety and a. Macdoe; best turnout In stubble,
Saturday night and had been found. „TC for at ,east onother year or two. Ciendenan. The commencement exer- | prize winner, Alex. Gracey
to be suffering from smallpox. i ________________ !______  ’ cises will be held some time in De- ; jurlee« in end—S Faatwnnd New To-

™ Æ of tt LrÆ £ «k^‘Zffiriortirr "7 ™ rT,n: ,f KUr0ki haS b""n ;N^orio"ntm"jbrJMit^„.

of Yarmouth they visited the Gee resi- FI"M Mar9h'‘' Ona* has sustain- beck. The proper{y committee was in- ! w^hn”"’
tience and placed the Inmates under fd a loss similar to that which overtook atructed to renew the flooring on the umc®fB Ho''' President, A. W Thorn- 
quarantine. Mr. Shaw this morning îfcr,h'^b®"T1 Jtt<?8°? 'J „ k,ln''.'1 hand ball court and provide lumber for ??"• Britannia; president Joseph Shai-i,
received a letter from Medical Health ■ t thanceliorsrille, after he beat Hookers shelving in the chemical laboratory Erin dale. first vice-president, Ed. Walk- 
Officer Oliver of Sarnia, confirming the There has been a dash about Kumkl s tbe work to be done by Caretaker J. j! Brlt^?1,ia’ *eS?,nd. '’ice'P,rf^id®'1t’ 
particulars given in the message, and movements that suggests Stonewafi Jack Stewart. A motion by Dr. Ciendenan Thomas Osborne Elmbank; W. G Mc- 
went out to the Gee residence to make ; son to the military mind. and Dr. Mavety, to charge *5 per night Brlde' secretary-) treasurer, Elmbank.
enquiries for the purpose of learning 1 Jackson was Lee's great flanking general, to the various ex-student organizations, 
how the case would affect the city. He He moved his Infantry as fast as the other to cover cost of gas, etc., used in con
found that the girl had arrived here on generals marched their cavalry. Added to nectlon with at homes and assemblies,
Wednesday last to visit her a.unt, Mrs. . ", eplc.-idld ability as a scout, Jackson wan discussed at some length, but was
Gee. She did not feel well on Friday ,h ,l Jfv» h,™ °f sol,,1,tr*h,p withdrawn. An account for over $600 on Adelaide-street, on Monday next,
night, and on Saturday a rash had minder In a nltclied battle geni‘ral ‘‘om" for repairing the furnaces seemed so The chief business of the session will 
broken out upon her. and. together with Kuroki was the great mind at Yaln and ^normally large that, in the absence be making preparations for the elec- 
Mrs. Gee's mother, Mrs. Parker of Port to him is due the first success of Japan °* Chairman Paterson of the property tions In January and the appointment 
Huron—who had arrived here Saturday on, hind, when the respective fighting quai- committee it was held over for further of deputy returning officers. The war- 
on a visit—she returned to Sarnia on files of the Russian and Japanese were consideration. den's supper and county commission’
the last train Saturday night. unknown. It wus Kuroki who took the The statement in an evening paper, ers' Report will also be features of the

On Friday night, however, the girl „ ?,rt °"l J’f If rtll3l,l!in soldiers In the that burglars had entered R. Paterson’s session, 
and the other members of the Gee fam- 'J', /, w,1'l tbe Kn'1" move- plumbing store, South Keele-street, last To be sold at Untonvllle On Wednes-
ily attended a party at the residence yang he hud ttodouhie1 L,B0" night, was without foundation. "I don’t day, Nov. 16, 1904, the following cattle,
of Mrs. Spooner, No. 3 Woodworth-ave- ii flunk and then delivering an attack" He know wby they Put auch stuff in,” said property of J. McGowans: 30 feeding 

Twenty-four people attended the did both in a manner that commanded the Mr- paterson. steers, 20 2-year-old heifers and 20
party, and all but six of these reside admiration of the military experts of Eu- WeI1 attended and successful annf- springers; 12 months’ credit. Sale at 1 
tn the city. Their names were secured. r°Pf- versary services were held in eonnec- o'clock,
and Dr. Fulton, chairman of the local. Napoleon lost Dessnlx at Marengo, and tlon with the Union Mission Sabbath 
board of health, ordered that they be ,V , 1 of J1** ,H,er marshals he found none School yesterday afternoon, 
properly vaccinated. There are six fbe brilliant imy.
persons in the Gee famjiy. including strong asTJn<<kson
tbr a^ant girl and as the children | Oyama will sustain a greater loss than 
attended the Park-avenue school, it was defeat in a pitched haitie If Kuroki the 
decided to close it at once. half Jap and half-I’ole, has been killed.
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X mSt Thomas, Nov. 14.—The residence 

of Nathaniel Gee, at the corner of
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Men's Nobby New Fall Suits, in a vety handsome dark brown 
Saxony finished English tweed, a faint stripe effect., cut in the latest 
single-breastedf sacque style, good interlinings and trimmings, 
and splendidly tailored, sizes 36—44, Thanksgiving Wed
nesday ............................................................................................................................... 9.50 m

Men’s Fine Imported Fall Tweed Suits, in a nobby Scotch effect, 
dark ground with a handsome large blue and brown overplaid, tiie IS 
correct single-breasted sacque style, first-class haircloth and shrunk 
duck interlinings and trimmings, and perfect fitting, sizes 
36—44, on sale Thanksgiving Wednesday ................

Men’s Heavy Winter Weight Black Cheviot Overcoats, made up 
in the correct single-breasted Chesterfield style! long full skirt with 
square pocket, raw edge seams with 3-4 double-stitching, fine serge 
lining and silk velvet collar, sizes 36—44. on sale Thanks
giving Wednesday .................................................................................

Men's Rich Soft Kinisihed Imported Cheviot Winter Overcoats, S 
dark Oxford grey ground, with a neat silver stripe and fancy golf n 
back lining, made up in the long swagger style with silk saddle back (■ 
and sleeve lining and silk velvet collar, sizes 30—44, on

I « | sale Thanksgiving Wednesday .............................................................
I BJ !
@| Men’s Overcoats, Regular $8.50, $9, $10 and $12, to Clear Wednesday 
®| at $5.95.

100 only Men's Winter Overcoats, this season’s most popular IÏ 
;| styles, in plain black and Oxford grey melton, made up In the full 

boxy Chesterfield style, lined with a heavy twilled mohair lining, 
and finished with silk velvet collars, also dark grev and black rhev- ig 
lots, showing ligf.it stripe 3-4 inches apart., made up in the long * 
tourist style with self collar and belt on the back, regular 
$8.50 up to $12, sizes 34 to 44, to clear Wednesday at . .
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York County Council.

York County Council will op$r* its 
November session in the old court house
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-SBoy»* Banqnet.
The Canadian Boys’ Club at West 

End Y.M.C.A. had a banquet last night 
that was nothing if not the biggest 
success of its kind Tn history. Dr. A. 
D. Watson was chairman ,and among 
the speakers were TV Crocker, J. W. 
Hopkins. Capt. Gillies. C. Savage. A. 
Kirby, L. Benjamin. F. Watson, H. 
Stephens, E. Hunter, F. Benjamin, w 
Watson. J. V. Valentine, R. Schrag. 
P. Findlay. W. Abraham and W. Tait. 
An Incidental program was contributed 
by Fred Benjamin, ,T. Valentine, and 
Messrs. Rabjohn and McCormack in
strumentalists, and W. Main, vocalist
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East Toronto.
Winter eight Underwear 

for jfV^en

East Toronto, Nov. 14.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the town council 

The Sunday school children's anni- was held to-night, Councillor Richard- 
versary of the Davisville Methodist son presiding. Members present were:
Church, was held last evening. The Messrs. Abbott, Johnston, Kerr, Berry, 
entertainment was largely attended White, Ross, Booth and Oakley. The 
and the program was exceptionally Bell Telephone Company were granted 
good. permission '.to erect poles and con-

Rev. J. Bennett Anderson, an evaii- struct a line on Lyall-avenue. An 
gelist for over 40 years in all sections offer for the purchase of four lots on 

Taite _ of the world, addressed the congrega- Charles-street was referred to the ,1n-
-, Lorn Food. tion of the Leaside Mission on Sunday ance committee, and subsequently re- 

Tbcrr ix more than'V grata of troth i even|ng. fused. The report of the engineer re
the Statement recently made that In Rev. F. A. McEwen of Carlton, Ont, construction of new pavements was Hate Too got Iff
scramble for new breakfast food» we hare who has received a call to the Zion Passed. A court of revision will h~ To the ping-pong eye, the billiard arm 
failed to appreciate the nourishing, health- Baptist Church, filled the pulpit at that hf ld ln the council chamber on Dec. 5. the tennis elbow, and the bicycle «toon 
giyng properties of eon, and of corn meal, church on Sunday. Th<> paysheet for the month of October must be added the new complaint o?
ed fn 'i11 "tstement mention- The regular meeting of the town totals *222.91. and general accounts "bridgitis ’’ It is the conseonen, » of
mush and milk of 'h few tmm tho covncil be held this evening. The $1013.94. By unanimous approval of over-indulgence in bridge The syrrm-
ducod Oblhirr-n of a ruddier' hue tha^thoTe citizens’ committee, which pressed for arhfm al«an hor}Pr‘ toms are violent pains in the head
we are accustomed to see in these times' a local option bylaw last year, will be ^?Jay®r Walters for his services ticularJy behind the ears
Corn meal is possessed of ju.sf those proper- present and ask the privilege previous- duruig 1904 Mr. Carstairs appealed for 
ties that make il a highly suitable winter ly refused them. rebate of the assosment of Mill^f &
food. Besides this, it seems an arcompnut- *----------- Hodson, on the grounds that t^.eir pre-
rnent the most natural for pork chops, sait- Toronto Tonnship Plowlntr Match residences~”were not constructed

for^u wret'K? breakta«sAUI£?!!; Th« Reventh annual plowing match 2L‘h* the "“TTf"*’. A re:
take. then, n <-onrse in corn products. of Toronto Township Mould Board As- ievied^was rranterf^^nun

After he had read Government Chemist sedation was held last Friday on the ll.LjL, ? J5SSÎ. ^ . !!?,r ? .17
Ylleys statement that SJ per cent, of tho farm of David McCaughertv Streets- in, r®d f: viR°roue protest against the 
Whisky was adnltersted. General Lew Wal- ville. The weather was* aII that could Jntrod“ctifn of th« principle of allow 
lace wrote to him inquiring where he eonld he desired hilt ravine t. w. ng r>r,vatP citizens to construct pub-get some Of the pure stuff, and Dr. Wiley Z'- the land w i V° V nT * sidewalks opposite their own pro-
made the ietlcr pul,lie. It is safe to pre and "as frozen hard. At perty. He urged that council alone he
diet! that if the old soldier does obtain a about noon -4 teams drew up to their empowered to construct „ 
gallon of Ihe real thing Dr. Wiley will not stakes and commenced plowing on sod thereby uniformity would bo secured 

^ and stubble. The crowd was not quite CouncUlor Oaktoy^mroduce^ a bvïaw

Ship Struck n Whale. cup gtoen’tW^BtoP^Rrinm .alioWlns oounc11 to ratify the follow-
Rostrb* Nov. 14 -Strikinv n hinrr whnlo ! M.P., Bramp-, ing agreements re the waterworks syn-

ln mid-ocp.in. the steamship Swazi cut thr* hin °M y " • Wostra'V8er. Wood-, tern : The Bullock Electric Company.
Ash in halves. The impact caused the shin ,V, 0 engine. $8100; C. G. Electric Company,
tn quiver her whole length, ami several * s * m sod- °f^n to all—1. W. | turbines and 
l.ascars, who made up part of the crew, 
were hurled to tho dock.

The most unusual adventure occurred on 
31, while the Swazi was on her Way 

to this port from Calcutta. When the 
whale was hit the officer* believed they had 
run upon a sunken reef. There was rio 
crating and the shin proceeded. The two 
purl» of the whale then appeared, and the 
surface of the water for a great distance 
was covered with blood. Seafaring men 
say the whale was asleep just below the 
surface when struck.
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publican I will become 
Statement by tbe late

Look over this warm comforting list. 
Doesn’t ic make you feel better to read about such 
goorfunderwear. Come in to-morrow and choose 
your supply for winter, or let the good lady do 
so. She’s coming down town anyway, most 
likely.

I
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"TtfB SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES ** goes 
a Christian.— 

)«rt G. Ingersoll. si
Si u «gSA W!

mtI 463 Men’s Heavy Winter Weight Scotch 
Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers, elastic rib 
cuffs, ankles and skirt, sizes small, medium 
and lgrge. regular 50c. on sale Wed n es- n n
day, per garment ..................................................................Qo iJA

320 Men’s Extra. Heavy Winter Weight "Brl- NSt fë? 
tannia Make” Imported Natural Wool Underwear l-^rJ Vt=- 
absolutely unshrinkable, full fashioned, elastic rib t^r/ p-j 
cuffs, ankles and skirt, shirts double-breasted, \-/ fei 
drawers outside trouser finished, double spliced W 
elbows, knee and seat. best, finish, sizes 34 to 46 ”
regular $2.50 per garment, on sale Wed
nesday. per garment ........................

I
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MONEY «
The Basic 
Principle

i
Mi 2.00 II*:

2*10 to *300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 

„ removed from your posses
sion* We will try to please you.

in 420colored °”afBtfiIc>h|VdoubIet^!la^Uearfb8ro1ll,D(Slarnwa^rmCandncomfort3.
*

X i59 isOf business on sale Wednesday ..., 
Heavy Winter Weight Elastic Rib Form 

’Penman” make, unshrinkable, natural shade, well 
and finished, sizes 34 to 44,

walk, assuccess 
is found in furnishing 
exactly whit the 
PUBLIC wants— 

making their ideals 
our standard.

Ibe
Fitting Underwear, 
1 made.KELLER & CO.,

144 Ycnge 8L (First Floor;. 
Phone Main 6326.

75per garment
"Stanfield’s" Elastic Rib Underwear, heavy winter weight

is ssa sns.’smr na-
flnestmotors, $4700: John In- 

j pi is & Co., boilers, $2750; Buffalo Forge 
Company, duplex pump, $1450.

While operating a buzz-saw in Mo- 
j Millan & Costain’s planing mill this 
I afternoon, Richard George, an employe, 
was severely injured by the breaking 
of a. belt. The end st*',,c.’k h*in in *h" 
face, causing a painful wound, and 
severely injuring the sight of one eyr. 
Dr. Fisher does not anticipate 
permanent injury.

J. E. ZIeman, William Edward* and 
Mr. Walters, sr.. of the Boundary Camp, 
arrived home on Saturday evening from 
their annual hunt. The East Toronto 
Club have two camps, one located it 
Boundary and another at Spring Lake.

I 00per garment
Sizes 44 to 50 ...........MONEY h«i.h3aB’

Piwoe. ortran*. horse* sad 
wagonn call and see us. W» 

TH yo« anyamomn)I II iromlu up saeeday a,ye., 
1 v apply foi -t. ileeey can be 

raid in full at *ey time, or in

1-25SWEET
CAPOHAl

Of ;

per g™ :N.P.W.Br.OWn.”.ln:'Pfinman” make’ ^'c rlb- , QQ*
?

g1Our English and 
Scotch Tweeds and 

Worsted Business 
Suitings are the stan
dard of perfection.

Business Suits..............
Winter Overcoats .............

Sulnee Trousers...................

Unefoo. 
■n torj

l0n>r Put

,hç enter
tr,d a hlg

s> ant
*1. Ui

Pled
1 corr

II A A kl ,IX er twelve monthly par- 
II An mentsio su <k borrower. W$ 

•* **' hare fin entirely new planjf
lei ding. Call and get oar 

Main 4233.

I■any
* Hats for the Holiday IV

*un.e. Pho» M ■Y

D. R. IKcNAUGHT 4 CO.V.S. nnd Austria-Hungry.
Vienna, Nov. 14.—In an interview to-day 

1>etwe*'n AinhassKitlor S'torer and Count 
fîoluchowski, the latter said that his gov 
eminent would gladly discuss the pror>osi- 
tion of an arbitration treaty between the 
I nited States and Austria-Hungary. Re
garding Settretnry Hay's note, proposing 
a new peace conference. Count Golucliow 
ski said that he was already acquainted 
with the proposition, and said that his gov
ernment would certainly be represented at 
the conference.

JBj
Pick your hst to-morrow from e stock 

thst contains all the newest shapes of the 
well-known makers at moderate prices. We
don’t charge more for the label then for the 
hst.

•LOANS.

* c civ if .1 » wler Buildine exin* stw
u m

fie822 SO to $80.00 

$86,00 to $80 00 

.......... ..........$6.2 i

g
W;

“STA-ZON” capi
Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats, newestTP K

<*psigns of the leading English makers, Chris- j 
< tÿ’s famous lines, and Lyons or King Brands. l_"

tm th
Beep the Pieces U you break 

Glaues. We can repro- 
emC.*-,Jlem exactly. The new 
8TA-ZON Mountings supplied 
»y us may prevent further 
firraksge Our expert Optician 
will be pleased to examine your 
eyee and tell you If you require

ef eon]
kr wh
■thpr ii,
\ «am, 
'“Ini d« 

1 out hj

Ther
far*».
[ deciflj 
u the ^ 

!• lOrinJ

:ldu‘r

Cigarettes
1For n Y ear Anyway.

New York, Nov. 14—Philip Wolnseimer. 
the former lalwr leader, convicted of ex
tortion, was to-day sentenced to state pri
son for not Jess than one year and eight 
mouths, nor more than two years and eight 
mouths.

are hats which stand tiie test, 
special prices $2 and .....................Score’s 250

spectaf nu,51 Yf?Utî8n Sof! Ha,s newest fedora or neglige shapes, 
special value ' Colors b,aok’ brown or grey, extra

200Tailors, Breeches Makers and 
Haberdashers.

W King St West, Toronto

AMBROSE KENT 6 SONSSTANDARDSmallpox at Ann Arbor.
Ann Arbor. Mich., Not. 14. —JHeven cases 

of smallpox have been discovered among 
the students at the Unlversitv of Mtchi
ft a.

Limited
156 YONOE STREETOF THE I-50WORLDÜ
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§hopping for | hanksgiving
To-morrow is Thanksgiving Wednesday—the 

busiest fall shopping day of the year. Thanksgiv
ing Day has come to be the dividing lins between 
the fall and the winter shopping seasons. You’ve 
been putting off the day for buying your winter 
overcoat, suit, hat or boots and so forth. To-mor
row is the day you’ve been waiting for. You’ll want 
your new things for Thanksgiving. Day. Come to
morrow and do your necessary shopping early. Come 
in the morning, we are ready to serve you at eight 
o’clock, and we have a storeful of goods you'll be 
delighted to see.
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